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thestrength required to retain and digest nourish-

ingtoad, creates

: A Cood Appetite
andgently but effectively assists to natural motion
thewhole machinery of the body. Most gratifying

“veports come from people who have taken

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
indigestion and similar troubles.for dyspepsia,

‘Hood's Pills.—For the liver and bowels, act eas
fy yet promptly and efficiently. Price, 250.
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‘ 'I'crew of fifty-two who

THE German Kaiser's favorite horse isa
coal black mare.

THE wealth of Baron Hirsch is just about
equal to that of Jay Gould.
WHITTIER wrote.his first published m

when he wasseventeennL poe

"KING OSCAR, of Sweden, is a collector of
books of poems with autographs of the
writers.

ConyEESSHAN McMrLLAN, of Tennessee,
commits a poem to memory every morning
before breakfast. y z

QUEEN VICTORIA will open the British
Parliament in person instead of by deputy
in 1892. ' The date is February 9.

SPEAKER CRISP hasthe faculty of remem-
bering names and faces, an invaluable ac-
complishment for aman in public life. *

PRINCE CHRISTIAN was shot in the faca
bythe Duke of Connaught while hunfing tn

gland, and one eye had to be removed.

Sir MorRELL MACKENZIE is devotingmore
and more time fo literary work, for which

| the English magazine publishers pay a big
price.
MiceARL DAvVITT,the Irish Parliamentary

leader, was only eleven years old when he
lost his right arm in an accidenv in a Man-
chester

rier HosuEr will give $25,000
"to be

unveiled at the opening of the omen’s
Department of the World's Fair.
Doxa Pepro’'s daughter, the Countess

d'Eu, might have been a first-class
| donna had she given attention to the Higher
cultivation of hernaturally fine voice.

CHARLESADOLPEUSMURRAY, Earl of Dun-
more, is to be President of the ‘Union Bank
otSouth Carolina aud Toundon, shortly to

established at Columbia, 8. C., with
5.000,000 British capital.
Jonx P. RICHARDSON, who died in Louisi-

ana the other day, was the largest Planter {
in this country. He owned fifteen
tions and eight stores, and hisa
were always conducted ona vast scale,

CAPTAIN JOHN Davis, ‘of Deer Island,
Me., believes he is the on} survivor of the

sailed in the United
EpiJamestown forty-three years

carry flour and grainto Ireland dur-
B89 aepr famine. Ev one of the
1ifeywe men before the mast hadi

n master onfirst officer at asl p and
Sa without pay.

Li HurG CHANG, the Viceroy of China,
has a thoughtful, not a TonyOfShiny
face,eyes straighter than weare accustom
to to see in a Chinaman, and an un-

2:long, Srooping,Dustache and ime
perial or ‘goatee. hirsute adornment

+ alone stamps him as a manof distinction in
coole;his native land, for an ordinary

wouldn't think of trying to grow a lip oy +
AI

NEWSY GLEANINGS.
_ FRANCE has 40,000 Anarchists,

| JERUSALEM now has 50,000 people, .

ALASKA'S exports amounted to $8,941,515,

TrE latest estimates give China a popula
tion of 350,000,000.
EXTENSIVE bushfires in New South Wales

Jiave destroyed crops and cattle.
BROOKLYN city officials took dinnerina

Howiv.Aoisned sewer the other day.

FE English ironclad Dreadnaught had
her protection decks bent by heavy seas,
. “THE taxable value of property in Texas is
$22,656,000 larger than it was a yearago.
“THE annual cloth statement of Fall Riven,
fass., showsa production of 9,935 00)

pieces.
THE dogs of the Unite1l States number

20,000,000, and it costs $200,000 par annum t0
esp them,

VexezuiarA isl on the verge of war.
President Palacio is regarded as toa radical
‘adictator.

‘WHOLESALER concassions to monopolies
have le!'t the [reasury of Transvaal, South

a | Africa, empty.
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:Ewo HUNDRED census clerks in Washington
‘| ‘will on January 30 be furloughed for sixty

days, without pay.

UNDER the new State constitution thera
will only be one election in Mississippi be~
tween now and 1895.

Taz United States Government ig said to
be endeavoring to secure a coaling station in
the Gallapagos Islands.

ENLISTED men have proved unsatisfactory
teachers inorm post schoois. Congress
will be asked to provide civilians who are
qualified. REI

Some flour bought in Russia by officials
for famine relief, at an exorbitant price, has
been found so badly adulterated as to ba un-
it for food.

THE Boston Board of Aldermen passed a
i |resolution looking to the establishment of a

‘free university in connection with the pub-
lic school system.

TE Fourth Assistant Postmaster-Goneral
says there are now 65,007 toffices on the
records of his office, about 3000 of then being
Presidential offices.
A santrartoM for curs of the liquor,

i |opium and tobacco habits has been opened
by the Women’s Christian Tempsrancs Aili-
ance in Chicago, Ill
. TeE jack rabbit bounty of twenty-five

| cents is costing someoi the California couun-
ies a pretty In seventeen days San

ArieJoont $703.

the standing army of the Argentine
epublic of 6000 men there are over fitty
merals, or about one to every one hundred
1diers of all other grades.
Sur Brazilian Government has asked an

}extension of time for the ratification of the
arbitration treaty formulated by the Inter
national American Conference.

TaEE Keely Institute at Plainfield, Ind.,
has sc ot a curiosity in theshape of
a patient only five years old, who isa con-
firmed morphine eater Thechild has bean
fed the poison from infancy to make it:sleep.
THE bi t deal in pinelands in the South

Bas just.been consummated at Houston,
Texas, ~The Boston Land Company has pur-
chased 80,175 acres of pine lands at $6 an
acre, This means the extension of the
Janta Fa system into eastern Texas

estern Louisiana and opens up a market for
lumber in Chicago, Kansas City and St.
“Louis, as the Santa Fe wil be one eating
ous line.

Clubs Must Have Licenss.

Philadelphia; Jan.2—In Querter Sessions

.Qourt No. 1, Judge Pennypacker handed

“down an opin ion discharging the rule for a

newtrial in the case of Patrick Tierney,who
was convicted ofselling ‘liquor without li-

cense and on Sunday while steward of the

Ellsworth club.

This decision, unless upset by the supreme

court, abolishes the ‘bars from all club

houses, and will force those desiring to sell

liquor to apply for qnd gecure licenses for

its sale ir>»

Practical Joke Results Fattally.
Masterton, New Zealand, January 2.—At

a wedding feast a practical joker mixed
withthe food a poisonous substance which

he supposed to be Epsom’s salts. As a re
sult thirly persons were poisoned, two being
already dead and others critically ill.

A Score Killed and 100 Injured.
Bt. Petersburg, January 2.—A terrible

railroad accident occurred yesterday near

Smolensk. An express train ran into the

seatolawas carrying {roops. Twenty 

prima

killed and one Jaundred,wera|

 
 

“POLL”WHEN NOT PRETTY.

How Parrots Are Hronght by Steamer

=: from Mexico snd Cuba.

One of the Ward line steamers ar.
rived here last week with the largest
pumber of parrots on board ever
brought to this city, says. the New
York Recorder. They were the prop-
-erty of a set of speculators who fairly
«plunged” in parrots,and who counted
on making a big thing out of the im-
portation.
At Tampico a shipment was made

of 500 birds. Of course they had to
be kept on deck, and matters
promised to be lively. When Havana
was reached 900 more parrots were
hoisted on: board. The clamor be-
came awful. No parrot could be in-
duced to sleep after 4 o'clock in the
morning, and they held a succession
of indignation meetings till night, in-
troducing into their debates a few ol
the unparliamentary expressions in.
dulged. in by the rudely awakened
passengers.
The birds were nearly all very young

and not in full plumage. The natives
of Mexico are green, with yellow
heads, and the Cuban birds quite
throw them in the shade with their
white heads, red necks, and green and
blue bodies. In spite of this grandeu:
the Havana speculator only valued
his gaudy stock at a couple of dollars
apiece, while the men from Mexicq
counted theirs at $4 or $5.
The poorlittle things were scarcely

able to eat and the attendants of the
Mexican birds spent all day and part
of thenight administering masses of
crackers soaked in milk and water,
opening their bills and fairly cram:
ming the food down their throats.
The others were less fortunate;

their dinnér was poked into the boxes,
andthey ate it or not, as they were

able, and in consequence nearly half
of them died. Several days from
forty to fifty soft little green bodies
were thrown overboard. By the time
New York was reached they were
sufficiently thinned out to make thelr
survivors:comfortable.
The boxes in which parrots are

transported are rough wooden affairs
' six feet by two feet high and deep,
the front and back covered with wire
netting, and a long, rough perch in-
serted. ‘In most cases the birds are
packed in as tightly.#8 animals ina

succeed in getting down to the food
cups. For some mysterious reason na
waterisgiven them, except that which
moistens the crackers,
really a case of survival of the fitest,
only a veryrobust bird living through
these days - and nights of torture.
Then it is a very bedragged and di-
lapidated, tafl-featherless object that
is. presented to the inspector's gaze,
and it takes fully a fortnight to re-
store the smoothness of plumage and

stock in trade of 'aparrot.’

I amquite certain

and miraculously to interchange
tongues, the twonations would shortly
undergo some ~unlooked-for  altera.
tions. I have known several people
whose superficial characteristics were
quite different according as theyspoke
French or English, -although: they
were as fluent in she one as in the
other. I know os one woman whois
common and illbred as an Englishwo-~
man, but who, when she speaks
French, which she knows well, is ap-

‘ parently well-mannered and rather
attractive. Nor, as we reflect, does
this seem altogether strange when we
consider how much national character
has to do with the evolution of lan-
guage, andhow impossible exact
translation is.” I have heard a man
say that to read or speak French made
him feel gay. and that the effect of

Dr. Weir Mitchell, in Century.

INTELLIGENCE is gaining groynd
slowly but surely. A Michigan Judge

reading newspapers does not unfit a
man for jury duty.

It is a little odd that “an artificial
leg only lasts on an -average seven
years,” just the periodthat scientists
say all the particles of the human
body change and are renewed.

“August
‘Flower”
Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very

well known to the citizens of Apple:
ton, Me.., and neighborhood. He
says: ‘! Eight years ago I'was taken
sick, and suffered as no one but a
*‘ dyspeptic can. I then began tak-
“ing August Flower. At that time
“I was a great sufferer. Every:
“thing I ate distressed me so that]
‘‘had to throw it up. Thenin a
‘few moments that horrid distress

 

: ‘‘to eat and suffer
For that “a 2in. I took a

: ! ‘little of your med-
Horrid *‘icine, and felt much
Stomach ‘‘better, and after

“takinga little more
Feeling. ‘* August Flower my

se Dyspepsi

‘‘peared, and since that time I
‘‘ have never had the first sign ofit.
“I can eat anything without the
*least fear of distress. TI wish all
pat are afflicted with that terrible

isease or the troubles caused by
“it would try August Flower, as I
‘am satisfied there is no medicine
(equal toitit. ; a
  
cattle-car, and numbers of them never

and it is

vivacity of disposition which is thy

Influence of Language on, Character, =

‘that if to-day| .
France and Germany were suddenly

like uses of German was quieting. —'

has decided that common intelligence |
and such information as comes from |

¢ would come on and I would have|"

paper from clear, larrge type.

ia disap-

Philadelp 

Sleep as a Flesh-Increaser.

Did you hear of anybody sleeping
himself fat? No! Well, it'sa com-
mon enough thing, says a physician.
Almost every young man who nas
lived leisurely all his life until he is
thirty will begin to show signs of fat
at that age. The usual theory that
obtains is that a man only grows fat
on the food that he consumes, and
technically that theory is all right.
But it makes all the difference in the
world how a man lives whether a
given amount of food taken daily will
have any increased effect on his avoir-
dupois. There are three simple rules
that I try to enforce on men who
come to me to be cured of fat. ‘First,
I say, “Eat less.” Then, ‘“Work
more.” And then, ‘Sleep less.” I
have often noticed a curious look in
the eye of the patient who is told to
sleep less. He inwardly jests at such

advice, or he grumbles against it, and
concludes vhat it may be disregarded.
But let me tell you, sleep is the great
fattener. It will produce flesh mere
rapidly than anything that I know
of. .

| faces of the sy

Small Feet Rare.

An interesting fact was brought
out at the historical exhibition in
Paris, where specimens of gloves were
seen dating back to those of the Gre.
cian Empire... The sizes of those
gloves were proof indisputa le that
among the belles of ancient days, and
even those of the middle ages, the
tiny hands so common among the wo-
‘men ofto-day were entirely unknown.
A visit to the Hohenzollern Museum
will convince any one that the small
foot was equally rare in earlier times,
‘and that, judging from their slippers,
the feet of the famous Prussian
queens and princesses would do credit
t2 adandy in the Grenadier Guards.
Orly the beautiful Queen Louise pos-
sessed delicate and pretty feet, the
satin shoe belonging ta#her lamented
and revered majesty seeming like
those of a child beside the square-
toed No. 6 slippers of the Empress
Augusta and the No. 5 wedding slip-
pers . belonging to the ex-Empress
Fredericks.

Swans.

A male swan is a cob, a female one
a hen. The term “eygnet? is applica~
ble to the bird during the first year of
its life only, a ‘‘gray bird” being the
proper term for it until the maturity
of a white swan is attained.
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Full of trouble
—the ordinary pill. Trouble when
you takeit, and trouble when you've
got it down. Plenty of unpleasant-
ness, buttmighty little good.
With Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets,

there's no trouble. They’re made
to prevent it. They’re the origi-
nal little Liver Pills, tiny, sugar-.
coated, anti-bilious granules, purely
vegetable, perfectly harmless, the
smallest, easiest and best to take,
They cleanse and regulate the whole
system, in a natural and easy way—
mildly and gently, but thoroughly
and effectively. One little Pellet
for a laxative— three for a cathar-
tic. Sick Headache, Bilious Head-
ache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bil-
ious Attacks, and all derangements
of the liver, stomach and bowels are
prevented, relieved and cured.

They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is re-
turned. ©
You pay only for the value re

ceived, Garyn you ask more?
 

Complete works in one mammoth volume,
handsomely bound in ¢loth, with gold and ink
stamping from original design. with finished
edges, 1,468 pages, printed on a fine quality of

12 magnificent
steel engravings an ortrait of the author
from the original painting by Chappel. Size
of this edition, LyTe inches, 3 inches thick.
This edition has sold by Susersptions wm
parts, for $15.00.
Price $1.50 Delivered.

Janes B. LYON, PUBLISHER,
ALBANY, N. Y.
 

PEN » Zioasion Claim Atiotneys.
an: 2g0. ears’ practice.

Soldiers, Sailors, Widows andMinors Suited.
Desertion Removed. Largest
Penna, or N. J. Free, Callori
us. No fees in advance Philadalphia Of
8, corner Seventh and Sansom Streets. :

NSIO S W. H. DRUEN & €0.,U. 8.
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Washington Was Wealthy.

George Washington was one of the
richest men of his time in America.
He attached to his will bearing date
of July 9, 1799, a schedule of his

tion of the same at $530,000. His es-
tate was undoubtedly worth more,
‘and all of $600,000 and even more:
The estimate of $530,000 was consid-
ered by Washington himself a very
low one, for in the notes which ac-
companied the will and schedule he
frequently refers to the <‘‘moderate
value” and *‘lowest price affixed” of
the various pieces of property. The
Ohio lands included in the estate in-
zreased immensely in value. °

How's This ¢
‘Woeoffer One Hundred Dollars reward for

anycase of catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall’s Catarrh Cur

HENEY & Co.ops. Toledo, O.
, the undersigned, have known ¥.

for the last 15 years, and ave him
ectly honorable in allbusiness transac-

ions, and Ansneially able to carry out any ob-
tions made by their firm.

EST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale
Druruggissts, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cureis taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and prPucous sur-

stem. Testimonials sent free.
Price 5c. perrie. Sold by all druggists. *

There are nine telegraph. lines ia opera-
ton in Siam, having a total length of 1,780
miles.

FOR THROAT DISEASES AND COUGHS
use Brown’s Bronchial Troches. Like all
really good things, they are imitated. The
genuine are sold only in boxes,

On an average the letters received for the
Emperor of Germany number 600 a day.

For indigestion, constipation, sick head=
ache, weak stomach, rdered liver—take
Beecham’s Pilis. For sale by all druggists.

Apples were worth from 121-2c. to 25c
each in the reign of Henry VII.

FITS stopped fres by Om. KrINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORE, No fits After Arefirst day's
Marvelous cures. Treatise.and $2 trialChoice
free. Dr. Kline, 831 Arch Sta Phila, P.

property and placed the total valua-|,

ONE Ngovs
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigsistaken;it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gentlyyetpromptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, or
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. of Figs is the
only remedy oitsfisBind everii
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most.
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made ‘it
thesostipopsjar remedy known.

Figs is for sale in 50c
a; 11Bottles b all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not haye iton hand will pro*
cure it promptly for any onex
wishes fo try it. Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANGISO0,CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. W YORK. M.V.
  PNU1 < 92
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ST.JACOBS OIL.
facility and dertainty, has cuted

promp lysndponpermanently worse cases. Here
uffering a lifetime.

14 Bumner St., Cleveland, O., August 11, 1888,
arm clubbing chestnuts; could not1iffEET arm: constant

. Jacobs Oil cured me, ACOB ET.ZENSPERGER.
pk|LlGili Ss JACO
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refunded. Always specify |
: PLEASANT, HA mM

8 60 Cents by Mail or at Druggists.

RY HALL'SERIE
CATARRHREMEDY.

IMMEDIATE RELIEF — —iOSITIvESupeor money!
IE ’—Take or.

RULES: CONVERIERY:

E. P. MALL,1 ERIE,

oi
SORE NOSE

coLp INTHE HEAD
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ERIE,
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We are anxious foknow every one
who wants a piano, new or second-hand.
Are you one of them? Then send your
address, with request for catalogue, etc.
to Ivers & Pond Piano Co, Boston.
 

 

GOLD MEDAL,PARIS, 1878.

W.BAKER & 00.8

QBreakfast Gocon
from which the excess of oil

RS has been removed,

PW Is absolutely pure and
4t is soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It
has nore than three times the

strength of Cocoa mixed with
Btarch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore far more eco-
h nomical, costing less than one
| centa cup. 1tis delicious, nour-

x ishing, strengthening, EASILY

DIGESTED, and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers overywhere. ,

‘W.BAKER &CO., Dorchester, Mass.

JONES SCALES
5Tous”hy5 $68FreicnrPup

[MgJonEs< BivenamToNAY|
HesFIVE OR EUCHRE PARTIES
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OMENTUDY, BOOX-REEPING, BusinessdForms
Penmanship, Arithmetie,Short-Aa

THOROUGHLY TAUGHT BY YEAIL. rd,ead
Bryant's College, 457 Main 8t., Buffalo, N. ¥
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i
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PERFECT MOXOPALY.oSandyrockerOl
er work gninterrupted ith
dollar samplefree. THE ATOR, 838aX

$1i In eines, NordContest.
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i 1t is the best cough syrup.

Sold everywhers. 35e.
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FITLER'STiersCARMINATIVE
A boon to suffering children. "The safest and most rel
REMEDY FOR RELIEVING THN AILMENTS NCL:
DENT TO CHILDREN TEETHING. 2Sneed
tain cure for DIARRHEA, CRAMPS; F. SULENCE,
COLIC AND SUMMER COMPLAINTS,la adults snd
children.. Price 25 cents per: bottle. Delivered bymmail

P. O. in the U.S. on receipt of price in stamp
TLER, He. 400 North 3rd Street, Philadelphins, P,
 

Sever
tellshow. 50@c¢. a
Send for Ee,re
J. H.DYE, Editor, hy Ne Xs |

tenBO ROCRASTINATIONand false
modesty are responsible for much

3 Es

Female Suffering.
‘We can excuse the delicacy of the

‘young, but there is no excuse
woman who rejects the proffered
assistance of a woman.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Compound

1s thetheproduct oofafallengts:of2womatImoug 


